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that everything |s 
ilder snap. Season 
- all the local drug

of British Columbians will say, let a 
substantial part—even one-fourth—of this 
aid be given for a period of years to up
lift and forever establish on a firm basis 
our sliver-lead industry.

“It is remarkable that the halls of par-
An Extremely Interesting Meeting-It Is Forcibly| ^LTroB^to d^anr^ m 
Demonstrated That This Action Will Assist Ross- 

land, the Province and the Dominion Equally 
With Silver-Lead Camps.

pose aid by imposing high duties on lead I and railway are protected enough by the | and of copper ae well—far more so than 
and lead products in lieu of the present] long haul to the foreign works, 
free list and the duties of 6 per cent,
15 per cent and 25 per cent in various | The producer will really get the intended I ver-lead mining in the Slocan would be 
cases; others urge a straight bounty on aid, and it is certain in effect. (2). It will coupled with a revival of copper minx 
lead and zinc produced. stimulate and greatly increase production; tog in the Boundary and RossHnd

“Aid is absolutely, urgently needed, an effective duty would only restrict camps, and this would be attended «sjth 
Which is the better, the right plan? Sup- output (S). A bounty is cheaper for beneficial results to the entire Do min- 
pose high duties are imposed, how can the people; a duty to give the same bene- ion that were totally unappreciated, 
they be made to give the producer a bet- fit to the producer will be the bounty but of which an idea could be gained 
ter price for his ore? Only in the way] plus manufacturer’s, wholesaler’s and re- when It was stated, as established by 
such dRdes have accomplished that re-1 toiler’s profits on duty paid, all shoul- statistics in a well known mining jour— 
suit in the United States. There we see | dered on the consumer, while the bounty nal, that, every working miner support— 
the trust has had to limit home prodac- is paid by all the people. (4). A bounty ed five other men in other avocations, 
tion to home consumption to attaiq the is always limited in amount and' in time, | This national aspect of the case was 
end sought

HELPING LEAD INDUSTRY ' was generally understood or than ap- 
“The points in favor of a bonus are (1). peared on the face. A revival of sil-

\PION—
ing consul general 
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*y asking for in

whereabouts of 
supposed to have 

l year or so ago. 
>re now or not is a 
one in this city 
vheraabouits he is 
i the consul at Ot
to this city.

be silenced until granted—for justice 
financially to B. C. *

THE OUTPUT OP LEAD.
The .lead industry of Brit

ish Columbia grew from 1060 tons 
in 1893 to 32,000 tons in 1900; in 
1901 it declined to 26,000 tone, and this 
year will not exceed 15,000 tons, all the

1
| while the real cost of a protective duty quite overlooked, but it should be borne 

“But as the trust buys and sells all] is uncertain; once given and its intended in mind at all tlpies that the question 
the lead used in the United States why work accomplished, it is hard to re- at issue was not a Rossland or Slocan 
should it not allow the mines to produce | peal. The result in the United States is issue, but that it involved-the enhanced 
all they like and sell the excess in the ] instructive. The home price is by the prosperity of the broad Dominion, 
world’s market, paying for such excess duty artificially enhanced over two cents in the east bounties were paid on Iron 
at a lower price? For just the reason per pound on a home consumption of and steel, but there was a disposition 
that it raised its refinery rate $4 on our 300,000 tons, equal to $12,000,000 or equal to regard gold^ silver, lead and copper 
lead to curtail our output, for if we and to a bonus of $40 per ton on th< home mining as something of a myth; wtth- 
the United States put a large output on production. Even if the output of B. C. out substantial business basis, and as 
the world’s market the price there would ] were curtailed to home consumption un- more or ^ a buslnesfc in which the 
go down still lower and the United States] der similarly high duties, would not a main object was to dispose of stock 
home price would go just so much lower rake off of $46 per ton soothe the sorrow WOrth 10 cents at $5. This feeling must 
as that price is made up of the world's | of the C. P. R. over reduced traffic in be dispelled. It must be demonstrates

I that mining wa's a solid business in- 
“I propose a bonus on zinc extracted dustry of prime importance to the Do- 

two years an average of 30,000 tons of because new processes and recent large | minion as a whole, capable of being ex
lead more than in previous years, prefer- demand for zinc white and 
ring to pay storage on it and interest lead

The most useful and interesting debate 
on the silver-lead question in the annals 
of Rossland took place Thursday night 
at the public meeting in the board of 
trade rooms under the auspices of the 
Rossland Liberal Association. The meet
ing was somewhat meagerly attended as 
the probable result of a misunderstond- 
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can produce 15,000 or more tons yearly. 
The decline in output has follwed a de-/ 
cline in the prices of lead and silver, the
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adian consumption in all forms, and 
there is no reason why Canada produc
ing the ra-v^ material should not manu
facture it into its various products for. _ _ . . ..........................
home use and export and induce this to be R\C’ Producers now receiving for lead 
done by similar revenue duties to those b?t °°e-ha'f and tor 8llver three-fourths 
that have accomplished this object in the wbatJJey got *°“e a,g0'
case of other Canadian raw material. 2° ?oa°»ies except New South Wales, 

And whereas, the present import duties “eIlco’ Canada a?d ‘he Unit!d Statea 
on mining machinery and explosives in ?how any appreciable increase in output 
many cases bear unduly heavy on young in„ recent years, and the increased output 
and struggling mining industry of BritM °* the *r8e c?»nt?es 18 ”ot.at
ish Columbia and require readjustment. aU ?ual the world’s increased de- 

Now, therefore, be it resolved that it ™and't,8° that of lead wonld
is the duty of the federal government baTe been upward but for anabnonnal 
promptly and substantially to assist and “«*•* °{ f pecr °? *5°” .16*’00? 
foster the mining industry. t0™ ’V ,to *>8,000 ,^s “ ,m'ead

1 Tiv nnxrincv rlirorvf production in the United States, largely« Lrn,a nf « â nn ^ n® due to an absurd economic condition
^ J °f metalU; there-produced by action of its govern- 

lead and zmc contained in ores ^ Lent and eM4«iti people ItileH than
““a ^ f M $12,000,000. annually to maintain, but
f “arket“blecom- which hag made that country able to ex-

wlnîüv long 88 Ca“adlan port where before it had been a large
treatment works pay as good a price as ^ ter of lead and a buyer at good
n„M,g^, ^l ^n!j2,Unt3r n0t be prices of B. C. and Mexican ores for its
paW °r or®8 «fï - , . home market. This economic condition

Mr. Thompson’s address was especially (if" retained) ^payable^direct* to “the! r88nIted from two fac*or8: G) A 
engrossing. He demonstrated with sto- prodn ^r of the ore from which ?f 2 ™ °\,ead touted
tistics the manner in which the mining the reflned lead wag extracted. .^^nrfoe «rfthat Irtide OTe^the
industry was hampered by excessive 3. By a material modification and re- ^LdTnri^ ins/ that mnch beTanse^it 
custom duties in which particularly silver- adjustment in favor of the mine owners 8$ Pr,cf^3ust that much hecau elead producers suffered on a parity with of Jthe dutU on mlning m j had t0 ,mport for h°me e0fflmmpti°n- (2)
copper-gold miners in Rossland and .explosives.
Boundary camps. Moreover, the man- 4. By engaging the best expert 
ager of the Rossland-Kootenay mines metallurgist obtainable, having 1 
demonstrated in the clearest and most thorough practical knowledge of lepd 
logical manner that the interests of the and zinc, to investigate and report from 
residents of Rossland and those of the the Canadian standpoint upon the con- 
silver-lead producers were so closely in- dltions, possibilities and trade oppor- 
terwoven as to command the unanimous tunities with regard to the smelting 
support of Rosslanders in any campaign ami refining of lead and zinc ores and 
that would result in benefit to silver- the manufacture rin Canada and mar- 
lead producers. This feature of the ad- keting of products from these mettais, 
dress was exceedingly timely and should and alao ^ to transportation charges 
be perused with close attention. both on ores and products.

Robert W. Grigor, president of the Be lt aleo resolved, that for the gen- 
Rosaland Liberal Association, occupied eral benefit of Canadian industry this 
the chair and explained the object of association is in favor of revenue duties 
the meeting in opening. Mr. Curtis being imposed on lead and zinc and 2J? 
then spoke at some length In support products, similar to the duties1
of the following reeojutionr drafted by 
him:

a
"

5i
ing as to its nature, 
the association had intended .that it 
should be an open session, to Winch all 
citizens interested in this live question 
were cordially invited, but this was not 
thoroughly understood in advance. On 
concluding the debate it was decided that 
the subject should be token up anew at 
a further meeting on Thursday night 
next at 8 o’clock. This is a continuation 
of last night’s public meeting, and the 
public will again be invited to attend and 
participate.

The principal addresses of the evening 
were by Smith Curtis, M. L. A., and 
William Thompson, manager of the 
Rossland-Kootenay mines. Both gentle
men were in splendid form, with a 
wealth of info—* a tion at their command 
relative to the topic at issue.

price plus the duty. This is proven by] our leâd districts? 
the trust carrying over during the past
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zinc- tended to dimension® that would ac- 
pigment, as well as the crue to the lasting benefit of the coup

on $2,700,000, its value, to placing it on I high price of spelter, have made the large | try and therefore worthy of every pos- 
the world’s market and further depres- [ deposits of zinkiferous ores contained in sible fostering aid.
sing the price there for an average drop | nearly all our lead mines valuable and | If a means of stimulating the produc- 
of even one-quarterxof a cent a pound | have suddenly given a marketable value | tlon of silver-leafi ores was decided 
would have meant a cash loss of $1,650,-1 to ores that were heretofore made value- upon It must be a primary principle 
000 on this extra foreign sale of 30,0001 less or less valuable by the zinc con-1 that the benefit should accrue to the 
tons yd one year’s home sales.

“With a large excess of production ] cent or 10 per cent, a fine had to be paid I secured there would be no benefit for 
over home needs, the fictitious price to the smelter. Some of these ores are I miners if the first and direct advan- 
would soon break just as in the case | now going to Kansas treatment works | tage went to the smelters—the smelters 
of copper and wheat where produced to ] paying a high freight charge. The boun- would not divide with the miners and 

of local consumption the home ] ty will stimulate production and with j the production of ore would not bo 
price does not exceed the world’s price. ] reasonable short haul rates, cause the | stimulated. Now was the juncture to

erection of local treatment works.

tents, for which, when exceeding 8 per miner. No matter what legislation was

d at the mill at the 
A had his left arm 
t the mill while 

It seems that the 
lomewhat, caught 
ned it into one of 
.three of the bones, 
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to work for some

1excess

impress upon the authorities at Ottawa 
"The bounty should be limited to say I the necessity of ensuring that what- 

"Canada’s consumption of lead in all 1 100,000 tons of lead and zinc per year, ever assistance was extended should g» 
forms does not exceed 10,000 tons annual- ] which quantity should be reached in | to the miner, and to the miner directly» 
ly, being less than half our average pro-1 three years or so. The bounty then could 
duction of the past three years. A high-1 be gradually decreased, 
er price will tend also to lessen its use.
It follows that high duties will help the
price only in case we limit and greatly . -
curtail our production—the very oppo- and treatment charges appear to be well quarters that mining companies were 
site of the object we seek. But why | founded. As the two lead smelters and endeavoring to avoid the payment of 
should the C. P. R.-, interested to the the C. P. R. have arranged to quote only a fair share of taxation. It was true
growth of B. C., urge this form of rem- a flat rate and not separate rates for that all engaged directly or indirectly
edy? - Railway companies favor duties freight and treatment charges, it is not in the mining industry desired to see it 
(except on steel rails). Why? The high known which is the more exorbitant, flourish and extend and to see the
'duties on bread stuffs do not give the But when the C. P. R. was accused of drawbacks of this measure removed,
Manitoba farmer a cent more for his | charging $6.50 per ton on lead ore from but there was no desire to shirk respom- 
wbeat, but they enable the C. P. R. to | Moyie to Creston, and consigned to sibilltiee. It was a fact, however,-that' 
exact that much higher freight rate on | Great Falls, it excused itself by saying Eastern Canada had been fostered at 
the territorial flour it brings into B C., that was ita ahare of the haulage had the benefit of British Columbia, and he 
so that we virtually pay the duty but the ore gone over its line to Lethbridge, was prepared to submit and support 
the railway and not the government] 224 miles- the rest of the haul to Great statistics indicating the differences be- 
poekets the same, while living (and inei-1 Falla being 200 miles partly over a s«- tween the prices of mining supplies at 
dentally mining) here is unduly to- row «nage road requiring re-handlidg Rossland and to the Cœur d’Alenes, 
creased of freight, so that the total rate must which difference was due entirely to the

“Then if a duty is imposed the smelt- hav* ***“ f* ” m”e’ ; As °” customs duties. The list of quotation»
I smelters should be able to smelt about thus referred to wa» a» follows: i.'““ as cheaply as Great FaUs, Great Falls 

absorb as much ofit as they like, hence have got this ore by offering a bet-1
b0ard4ter flat rate for freight and treatment 

^ Can it be that the freight rate on Slo-
Lm rSSt th4t h**' can ores to local smelters has been $12
w ^ « producers of ore, to %u t or hag the smelter rate
but the C. P. R. refinery has not kept ^ |g or m or more ton? when 
these promises even at a tape of great] the recent rednction,0D the flat rate of

,| nominally $4, really about $3 per ton of 
lead ore was made, how mtich was the 
haulage rate cut and how much-did the 
smelters have to stand? As the C. P.
R. owns a lead smelter, I will venture 
the guess that for an obvious reason it 
made the smelters bear the major portion 
of the cut and it is easy to see how, if it 
remains in the smelter and refinery busi
ness, it can control or freeze out all op
position. Where it has had to quote a 
separate rate for copper ores it ha,s had
to, cut that rate in two within the past 15 degree cold, test oil per
two yea*. Wonld lead mining be so ga!..... ....... r• —
depressed If its rates on lead ore had Alr cylinders, per sal -■•/ 
also been cut in two? As tp the cost of Capital cylinder», per gal- 
lead smelting, Dr. M. W. lies, the best I Dynamite (large consumers.)— 
authority to America gays (Engineering 40 per cent per 100 pounds 12.20
A Mining Journal, March 3. 1900), that 60 per cent per 100 pounds 15.70
the actual cost of lead smelting in the Dynamite (small consumers)
West (Colorado) was reduced in 1898 40 per cent per 100 pounds 13.00
to $2.26 per ton, and was capable of 160 per cent per 100 pounds 17.50
still further reductions. Other smelt-

HIGH TARIFF NO REMEDY.

There was also in years past a short
age of lead ores for fluxing dry ores, 
and smelters competed so keenly that 

a| the lead producer sometimes got for his 
the full price of the lead and other 

metal contents. Foreign lead ores were 
allowed in by paying an import duty of 
1 1-2 cento per pound on 90 per cent 
of the lead contents, and this duty was 
remitted on 99 per cent of the lead con
tents when exported, so that 7 per cent 
or 8 per cent of the contents were really 
imported free and coaid be sold at the 
fictitiously enhanced home price so long 
as the home production and the free 
importations did not exceed the home 

sumption, and as the duty paid on 
other portion was remitted on ex

port, an extra good price could be and 
was paid for B» C. ores. But these two 

. , - factors naturally stimulated production
MR. CURTIS’ RESOLUTION material into its merchantable products, from mineg that otherwise would be

. . . - and should such duties increase the nnwn-v-hie nnd annn the home nrodnc-Whereas, the revenue derived from prlce Canada of metallic lead (as the yœ new shut oHL buying foro”m 
British Columbia is about $3,800,000 per amelterg and ^ c. P. r. refinery as- !^d 1x7^ the home roœnmptiœ 
annum (equal to three times the prov- gept) request that provision be made d smelters had in spite of thetofLSSÆ a^LZesIs abut re °r,e prucer a felr 8hare °f topVïoXof”hehtoiter. atovef-s»^ 

forty per cent of such revenue, a vastly SUCh enhanced prlce’ ply of lead ore flux, causing thé second
less proportion than is accorded any . MR. CURTIS’ ADDRESS. factor to disappear and wonld have nul-
ntk», nmrin»» , , T„ Hfled the first factor (jnst as an excess0t£dPX™s, the great bulk of these ^ri^^-Thr"^
revenues are due to the mining industry dnced let mere doctrinaire and partisan 1“ “ntTffoita of the Amalgamated 
fLni8hedrO$20C(^m1C(orndovetrr5rten ideg^be put asidennd let ns address our Co. Ltept the United States

irocerl, UmUM 1, tb. D-.m.mm .nd n- owZÏ
provincial governments will withm the ]ieTe and forward the silver-lead indus- ti „ n th , d treatment works in ™^>4eenK^ to oœTalfTcanî ^British Colombia, now most «erl-1 theUnH^^State^an-rMe^co w^ 
$100,000, , eq wj11 cauge a on8l£ dePressed ; trust limits the production of the chief
ada s p e nf f,dprai reve . .IS < et>re8slon 18 Isrsely due to ar-l m;neg and ;g keeping the production as
corresponding mcrease of federal reve tiflcial causes, some w,thin the control of close t0 home eonsnmption as possible.
une: the qmck^and ™“e”8e tJadeand ^ 80™e wlthoat Handling as it does all the lead it is
magnificent probabilities resulting from their control but which latter prompt gov- ah]e to keen nn the flictitioris nriee at the mining industry are illustrated by emment action may materially offset. The ^me and to pay a much Mgher ori^e 
the fact that during toe current year resolution is directed to the relief the ?h7n toe wœld^price^“to' th“"et" 
(and within three years after railway joomimon may afford. nrodueer Being lareelv interested in thefacilities were given) onemtong and “The revenue derived by the Dominion Scan mtoes^whe^fpeon i^paM
smelting ^ Brltl8b Columbia is yearly about one.gixth of the wages paid in Brit-
Boundary 1 ? y * sixtieth of *3’?00’®00" Tbe Pr0TlnÇe is new and re- jgh Columbia, it consequently favors
freight charges nearly one-sixtieth of quires a much larger initial expenditure -v d m.ninniatP. their ontnnt tothe total ^ receipts of the Canadian to overcome nature’s nigged froUcs to ^ito pnrœZ” U haîts<^St^ 
Pacific railway» , contour than the other provinces. But a_alngt R r h_ inoreaaing the refln-

And whereas, in view of the foregoing the total annual expenditure by toe Do- ; g rate j4 ^ per ton * onr lead
facto there is a legitimate claim on, and minion in British Columbia for every P,lrt,n " nrrsinetinn for «it is highly in the interest of, the Do- purpose does not exceed $1,500,000. or rpnlnll ^ste Uv shont 
minion to aid in every fair way in ita <0 per cent of toe revenue derived frornl !!a8°“ ppnf ̂  t^ !xire ^Pflne^ charge
power—by money grant and otherwise— B. C„ and this disparity has gone on I p . . .. -pdnPtion mad^in their
toe mining industry of British Colum- years. In the case of all the other I rateg *b pFR and the lead gmelt.

And whereas, the silver-lead industry more than 100 per cent of’their rontrlbu” £ r^ive^ha^been
of British Columbia has declined during tions to the federal exchequer, for they | I , I
the past two years and many of toe large have had toe sole benefit with hardly 8eXg ^ead ores c!rrv good silver
producing mines have during the past an exception of the many millions peri- , -, . , , , y L - • -,
year closed down on account of the pro- odically borrowed abroad and added to1 Talues the abnormal lead outpnt in fte
ducer in British Columbia now receiving the public debt, 
but <$ne half of the price for lead and 
three-fourths of toe price for silver 
which he received some two years ago.
The production of lead in British Colum
bia in 1900 was 32,000 tons; in 1901 26,000 
tons, and in 1902 will not exceed 15,000 
tons. Only high grade (in silver) mines 
are able to work and these employ the 
smaller number of men.

And whereas, this great decline in 
prices is due partly to the rapid and 
great increase in the silver-lead output 
of Mexico, where peon labor is paid one- 
sixth of the wages paid m British Col
umbia mines, and partly to the high 
duties (2 1-8 cents per pound) on lead 
imposed by the United States, which, 
by means of a trust, keeps up a fictitious 
price for lead and causes mines other
wise unworkable to be large producers, 
whereby the United States, formerly a
large buyer and importer of lead, has “The progress in mining in B. C. has 
became a large exporter with consequent been wonderful during the past 
decline of the world’s price for lead years. In 1894 the output was $4,225,000,
(and of silver aa well.) Sn 1901 five times as much. The federal

And whereas, it is claimed that toe revenue from B. C. has kept pace, being 
transportation and treatment charges on in 1894 $1,788,760, in 1901 $3,800,000. The 
silver-lead ores are excessive in British mineral export of B. C. in 1901 was $20,- 
Columbja, and investigation is desirable. 000,000, or ten per cent of Canada’s to- 

And whereas, it is admittedly true that tol exports; this for a population of 136,- 
the bonus paid by the Dominion on lead 000 whites. Had the rest of Canada 
refining has not gone to increase the ported on toe same scale as B. C., 
price paid to the lead ore producers, but which has to addition to mineral 
in spite of assurances to the contrary ports $8,000,000 worth of timber, fish, 
given when toe bonus was sought by the &c., Canada’s total exports would have 
C. P. R. smelter people has been pock- been a billion dollars. Let our govem- 
eted by their refinery it follows that ments smooth the way and within a de- 
any proposed aid for the lead industry cade B. C.’s mineral output will be $100,- 
should be paid directly to him if possible. 000,000, or half of Canada’s present total 

And whereas, the great majority of exports. The trade and revenue results 
British Columbia lead mines have large possible from toe mining industry are 
deposits of zinkiferous ores, which here- strikingly indicated by the fact that toe 
tofore were detrimental and unprofitable, freight charges paid by the Granby Min- 
bnt wonld now by virtue of new pro- ing & Smelting Company in toe Bonn- 
cesses of treatment and new commercial dary district, which got tailway facili- 
demands be valuable if there were home ties only three years ago, now amount 
treatment works; and in spite .of high to about one-sixtieth of the total traffic 
charges for transportation to foreign receipts of the whole C. P. R. system, 
treatment works some of them can, it is I submit that it is beyond controversy 
said, be shipped at a profit. that B. C. has a clear right to large aid

And whereas, with reasonable aid by —even to the extent of an additional 
the Dominion government the province $2,500,000 a year either in caah or by in- 
can in a very short time increase its ont- direct burden on toe people of Canada—
Put of lead, zinc and silver many times for the betterment of British Columbia, 
to the great benefit of Canadian trade. I, for one, say, and I believe the majority

CUSTOMS DUTIES.
Referring to the question of custom» 

duties, Mr. Thompson stoutly denied 
"The complaints about high freight I the insinuation emanating from certain
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Wire nails, base price for
11 pounds................ '. ....

Drill fittings, discount off
$ 3.50 t 4.00

20 p. c. None 
Air drill hose, per foot. .42 to 45c 50 to 60a 
Stearic wax candles per 40 

setts

list

6.00. 4.95

| SLOCAN MINERS , HAVE DECIDED

Triple tape fuse per case 
of 6 M. feet 

Gutta Percha fuse per case
of 6 M. feet......................

XXXX Blasting caps per

28.00.. 20.00

20.00 28.00

6.60-; 9.001000
XXXXX Blasting caps per -

’ A special dispatch to The Miner j 
- > from Sandon states that at the s 
’ ‘ adjourned meeting of the repre- »
. . sentatives of the leading Slocan ■
• ■ silver-lead nttoes It was decided ’
• | that a protective tariff on lead -,
< • and lead products should be com- 1
■ " mended.
’ ! The resolution in favor of pro- .
• ■ teptive duties is qualified. The 1 
l ’ lead miners demand an assurance ‘
.. that the producing mines rather •
• ■ than the smelting and transpor- '
' ' ta tlon interests shall be benefited ’
■ • by the imposition of such tariff. .
’ ’ Representatives' of the lead ■

[ mines will attend the proposed !
• • convention at Nelson on Monday 
I ‘ next.

♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦+»♦»

8.00 10.001000
Atlantic Red Engine o41 

per gal... .......... -i.. .36.26

.38.21

.44.33

.68.44

' 16.00 
19.00HANDICAP
16.50
19.50

meov. 22.—The condi- 
stake to be known 
Ir Handicap, to be 
grounds track, were 
Hie fair association 
stake to be worth 

WO will go to the 
2000 to the third, 
[the winner is also 
of the stake, which 
B-years-old and up- 
St the race.

Mr Thompson added that his compan- 
ing «« R. C. has in recent years been jea UBed 8tandard oils exclusively and
greatly improved and coats greatly re- that ag a re8ult of the tariff on these
dnced. Why has not lead smelting simi- oilg the' Rossland mines paid 20 to 25
larly progressed with us? Wonld it not be per cent m0re for the product than did
better were the railway-smelter officials thè coeur d’Alene mines, although toe <
to attend to their smelting in place of standard Oil Company controlled the
hunting bonuses and duties ito augment I Canadian supply as effectually as they 
their freight smelter and, refinery profits? £id the American article. Replying to

depression, when the passing of this! 4 Pro,PoaVha* be8t eI-Pef prafti“! a query as to toe powder supply, he
bonus to the ore producer would seem metallurgist that can be got shall be em- 8tated that it was largely a matter of
to be a wise policy as well as an evidence ÿv* to investigate and report on all preference. Hia miners preferred Am-
of good faith on the part of the trans- these matters and the possibilities of onr erican powder, claiming that it gener-

1 manufacturing onr own raw materials ated jggg fumes than the Canadian pow-
for enr own use and for foreign markets. der and be accordingly usfed American
(He ‘ might also be required to do the | powder.

"But suppose the lead smelter men] same for copper, of which we are now
the high producing and exporting 3,000,000 pounds

bia. \
-Üm

United States means a great increase in 
toe production of silver with decline in 
price of same. Lessened lead production 
will result in a better price for silver 
as well as lead.

“Were the duty taken off or substan-

ENORMOUS BOUNTY FOR IRON. portation comgany.
“Last fiscal year saw about three- 

fourths of a million dollars ^and the cur-

that province gets back in other expen- for®ver a dotible price for their
ditores all it contributes, and it contri- ead-°r1 lf productlo“ wereH for<?d by 
butes nominally three-fourths but Independent mines and smelters m the
really a little over half, as much United States 80 as to break down the 
to the revenue of Canada as B. C. does, t™81’8 artifloia' Price the immediate con- 
Bnt who o’bjects to this policy that has sequence would be that many mines in 
given birth in Canada to a great grow- the United States and. Mexico won d 
ing industry, or who regrets it’ Let close down- production of lead would 
Canada now do for lead and zinc in toe shrink below the demand, the United 
Pacific province—solely out of B. C. States would become a heavy buyer of 
contributions—what lt has done for iron lead’ pT*^e would rise and British 
and steel in the Atlantic province out Columbia with a fair field, an open mar- 
of contributions from the other prb- ket and fair transportation and treat- 
vinces. ment rates, would increase its output

many times, giving employment to thou
sands at big wages and greatly increas
ing Canada’s revenue and population 
east and west.

ARRIVE. 100,000 TONS OF LEAD ORES.
STIMULATE PRODUCTION.

Reverting to the desirability of stimu
lating the production of silver-lead ores 
in toe Kootenays, Mr. Thompson pro
ceeded ko draw attention to the effect 
which such a revival would have upon 
local interests, i Those who knew toe 
characteristics of the lead ores, he said, 
were aware that lfcrge quantities of iron 
were required in the reduction process.

L—The Allan Liner 
led from Liverpool 
rived here at 2:30 
Ing a fast passage, 
ngers, most of them 
navians, bound for 
nd western Cana-

and the C. P. R. say, put on*p*
duties and we promise a marked ad- per month, to be increased to 6,000,000 
vance of price to producers and its long! pounds per month in 1903). To enable 
maintenance and no curtailment of pro-1 this raw material to . be made up at 
duction. if could only be done l>y a trust, home, I propose in toe interests of all 
and what Canadian will openly favor Canada and not as any immediate help 
a trust-—a thing of benign aspect to the | to our leâd industry, that revenue du- 
one who is in it, but a rapacious ogre to] ties be impodbd on lead and zinc and 
the many who have to feed it? Suppose ] their products on a parity with our
the trust advanced the home price two other duties that have caused other raw . gUDDlied in different forma
cents over the world’s price and sold material to be wrought into finished com- ^ contaimPP iron onlyi or> ag at 
onr surplus at the world s price and modzties the Trail smelter, by chopping up iron
accounted for it accordhigly. Our an- "Let us be saved from the ridiculous railg and gi them throngh the lead 
nual output to be considered successful spectacle of Canada sending our lead ) stacks The utility of chopped iron rails 
should quickly grow to 100,000 tons—ten abroad for manufacture and then buying wag iimited however by the supply of » 
limes our home market, and the whole it back with sale commissions, insur- tMg clags of mater-al available, and 
two cents a pound increase on the home- ance and transportation charges both af theused lead would only amount to an in- ways ând foreip, manufacturer’s and “^^6 the entire cZZn Paci! 
crease of one-fifth of a cent per pound wholesalers profits added. These re- flc raite)ad would eventually be passed 
on to. tntei production-too small aid to purchases amounted last year to a mil- through the furnaceg at toe Trail smelt- 
produce toe desired output. But my pre- lion dollars. We also bought nearly a gr He wag at a logg to anderstand why 
vious argument shows the promise could I quarter million dollars worth, of zinc, 
not be kept. The lead producers who] “British Columbia buying nearly all 
say Import duties will give no real relief | its necessaries, import duties bear heavily

-

>, BABY!

For Mothers.

ought to be looked 
Imre, not dreaded as 
ild awaken bright, 
i, refreshed by sleep,

dread his awak- 
k that he will keep 
Entil he goes to sleep ET These crying fits 
every inexperienced 
fel Barnes, Six Mile 
per who has learned 
p be best met, and 
I “My baby suffered 
[ion and was cross - 
e him several medi- 
jot help him, I then 
■ Own Tablets and 
most at once, and 
much good that I 

Hthout them. I can 
bzyn Tablets to all 
It medicine I have
Lbl” These Tablets 
[ontain no opiate or 
can be given with 
le youngest, weakest 
I druggists or sent 
| at 25 cents a box 
I the Dr. Williams' 
pille, Ont., or Sche

ie.
seven

UP TO CANADIANS.
"Canadiank-musti now consider whether 

in toe meantime they shall allow these 
artificial conditions existing to the south 
Of ns to drive our investors in lead mines 
away in disgust and ruin toe silver-lead 
industry of British Columbia — a pro
vince that has the largest and rich
est deposits of silver - lead and 
and silver - zinc in the known 
world, and which can be given in a few 
years the leading and dominating posi
tion in this regard in toe world.

“Surely we will not allow itr
PAY PRODUCERS MORE.

... y*g
ÎJthe Trail smelter had not utilized toe 

supplies of iron sulphides available in
are clearly right Finally Mr. Croasdaile,| upon her so Umt her contributionsI ^^°cèntre°Stor gulch^xL^^-eTt 
delegate from Nelson board of trade,] In excise and duties per head deDogitg 0f iron ores carrying gold and 
after attending the Halifax meeting of] (white) to the Dominion are ™per_jUBt y,e thing for a lead flux, 
the Canadian manufacturers and sound- three times as great as In the rest of Despite this, it was a fact that last year

ssr ”• ““ “* - “
dustry—mining. Although the Dominion 
has enacted that mining machinery not 
made in Canada shall be free, a too nar- 

“My resolution proposes a bounty of | row interpretation is put forth by offl- 
$7.60 per ton on metallic lead and zinc j cjals. The duties on other mining maehin- 
contents extracted as merchantable com- ery apd supplies and explosives are in
modifies from Canadian ores, payable many cases very onerous and should be, . ..... a ..___direct to the ore producer, but toe ore to be modified as proposed in mr resolution." w«a brougbt abo”t’ 8nd
treated in Canadian works whenever the MR THOMPSON’S REMARKS î?re lt ^bo?yed Roaslanders to assist
home buyer will pay him as much for MR' thOmpson 8 REMARKS. the people of the Slocan, and m stnv-
his ore as the foreign buyer. This last Mr. Thompson opened with the re- mg toward this end no one should be 
provision is necessary, for a little consid- mark that the major portion of the led away by fancy promises as to what 
eration will show that a combine of resolution as proffered by Mr. Curtis would be forthcoming if the people of 
railway and smelter can be made to appealed to him strongly. Few months the Kootenays were induced to forward 
beat the producer, partially or wholly, he had watched the stiver-lead ques- the schemes broached by toe smelter 
out of the bounty even if paid direct to tlon with, close attention, had wonder- and railroad interests, 
toe producer; for as he would but for ed what the outcome of the situation | WHAT B. C. SHOULD DO. 
this provision have to sell his ore at] would be and what attitude would be British Columbia, with its great re- 
home to get the bonus, the combine taken by the silver-lead miners them-1 Sources, should smelt, refine and manu- 
conld charge what price it pleased for selves. A. favorable outcome was of

owns a lead smelter and refinery—pro- freight and treatment The home buyer] prime importance to producers of lead

1 >Vkex-

ex-
m

Trail to be used for fluxing. There 
should be 300 to 500 tons of this ore 
shipped daily from the Rossland camp 
to be utilized in fluxing or assisting to 
flux the lead ores of the Slocan and 
other districts. The result specified 
could be attained if a revival of lead

may possibly be got.
A BOUNTY IS WANTED.

"Having shown onr right to assistance, 
the benefits and future good to all Can- 

I ada from onr mining industry and the 
main cause of onr lead trouble, the rem
edy to uplift and promote the industry 
at once suggests itself—namely, to give 
toe producer a better price for his ore. 
Lower transportation and treatment 
rates, lower duties on his mining machin
ery and supplies, including explosives, 
will materially help, but these are not 
enough. Some—notably toe lead smelters 
and toe officials of the.C. P. R, which

a
!h where you hold 
pose?”
t a church, but we 
»at. It 1» a temple 
Iht now."—Chicago
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